
CURTAIN LADY 

 

Mumbled talking, gradually getting loader. Let this text go and only begin after you 
hear “these quality gorgeous curtains” 

Curtain Lady: When I found this place and I came in, I can’t tell you what I did, 
mmm, I had to, do the whole house. I had to. I mean something like this and the 
other ones I bought were so unbelievably beautiful. You could never find these 
curtains anywhere, believe me. You could never, never. That’s why it’s worth – I’m 
so glad this place is here right around the corner from where I live. Can’t go 
anyplace else for curtains except this place, it’s unbelievable what she’s got her, it’s 
unbelievable. So beautiful. Look at this; talk about something different. Ah, for the 
Spring and Summer, brightened up my whole house, so pretty. Matter of fact when 
my kinds, everybody, ev- not only my kids, everybody who comes in, they just can’t 
even believe what I what I have have. That I bought these, they can’t believe it 
because they’re so pretty. And I mean come on, how could you not buy, walk out 
and not buy these curtains. So beautiful, they really really are gorgeous. They are, 
believe me (small tut). That’s why everybody, this is the only place to come for 
curtains though, believe me. The only… 

INTERUPTIONS BY INTERVIEWER 

It’s more than worth the trip, believe me a lot more. This is unbelievable this place. 
It is more than worth the trip to come here for curtains, it really is. So gorgeous. 
Matter of fact I gotta continue 

INTERVIEWER LAUGHTS A LITTLE 

Yeah, why not? For the (er) Winter; not putting up my other ones. This is the place 
to get something so different, so beautiful, the quality. So gorgeous for what I see 
here though. It’s crazy what she’s got it’s beautiful! That’s why this is the only place 
to come for curtains, believe me. 

Only thing is, it’s a good thing I don’t work here. My pay check would be on every 
single curtain in this place; that’s my problem! So pretty, look at that (Tut). It’s 
unbelievable. I picked the right ones, I have to say the truth, I have picked the right 
ones. So pretty 

Interviewer: We’ll just have you get a little closer to the curtains and just talk about 
the price. How you feeling about the price at the Quality Curtain Outlet? 



Curtain Lady: Everything that I wanted, was something so pretty for the Spring and 
Summer; it’s all on clearance. 

Interviewer: You just have to speak a little louder… 

Curtain Lady: Oh I’m sorry, I’m sorry. Everyone that I loved, to re-do the house for 
the Spring and Summer; everyone was on clearance. I mean their prices! That’s 
crazy. It’s unbelievable. I couldn’t understand that; now I could understand, if it was 
not on clearance, be three times this price, anywhere that you purchased it. You 
would never get um, get these for 9.99. Not something like this, never. That is 
impossible. That’s the problem, here, with these prices! Oh my God. As I say, if you 
go any place else I hate to tell you what a big mistake ‘cos this is the only place to 
come for these gorgeous gorgeous curtains. For this price? You could never find 
them anywhere. That’s the thing! Not like over here for these prices, never. 

That’s why, I’m so glad this place opened. I am so thankful for this place to open up. 
She better stay stay here too forever (laugh) she better! So beautiful. It really really 
is. All of my kids too they wanna come here now, my daughters, course they’re not 
kids but they’re in their thirties. When they saw my curtains now they all want these 
curtains, they do. That’s why I told them; afterward they’ve got to come here on a 
weekend to get these before they disappear, cos they are gonna go. They are for 
that price, 9.99? Come on! It’s crazy, so beautiful. Really is so pretty. So nice. 

Interviewer: Thank you 

 

 


